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a"ryz opgz`e zyxt zay

THE ORIGIN OF THE heit: swez dpzpe
The heit of swez dpzpe is undoubtedly the most well known and the most stirring of the
miheit that are recited during the zelitz of the mi`xep mini. That almost every xefgn for
dpyd y`x includes a summary of the origin of the heit adds to its uniqueness.
Notwithstanding the general public’s awareness of the origin of the heit, a close reading of
the original source that describes the history behind the heit may prove worthwhile:
mixt` x"d ly eci azkn iz`vn-'erx oniq dpyd y`x zekld - 'a wlg 1rexf xe` xtq
dyrn :l"fe el rxi`y rxd dxwn lr swez dpzpe cqi `vpbnn oepn` 'xy .2awri xa `pean
mixyd elgde ,d`xn dtie x`ez dtie qgeine xiyre xecd lecb didy `vpbnn oepn` 'xa
rny `le mei mei eil` mxack idie .mdl renyl o`nie mzcl jtdiy epnn ywal oenbdde
xacd lr aeygle uredl ip` utg xn`ie eilr mwifgda meidk idie .oenbdd ea xvtie mdl
xacd my oenbdd ipt z`n `vi `evi j` idie .ok xn` eilrn mzegcl icke mini dyly cr
miwl`a xetkl daygne dvr mey jixv didy wtq oeyl eitn `vi dkk xy` lr eall
engpl eiade`e eiaexw lk e`eaie dlgpe zezyle lek`l da` `le ezia l` `eaie .miig
.eal l` avrzie jaie dle`y la` iaip l` cx` xn` ik mgpzdl o`nie
Translation: I found a handwritten letter from Rav Ephraim Mi’Bonn, son of Yaakov, in which he
relates that Rav Amnon from Mayence composed the Piyut: V’Nisaneh Tokef in connection with a
heartbreaking incident that occurred to Rav Amnon. This is what Rabbi Ephraim wrote: A story about
Rav Amnon of Mayence who was an outstanding scholar of his generation, wealthy, from a noteworthy
family, handsome and blessed with a good personality when the local officials and the Governor began urging
Rav Amnon to convert to their religion but Rav Amnon regularly deflected them. Because of his resistance
to their daily pleading, the Governor grew angrier and angrier with him. Their pressure reached such a level
of intensity that in order to gain some peace, Rav Amnon suggested that he be given a three day respite to
seek advice and to consider what he should do. Immediately upon leaving the presence of the Governor, Rav
Amnon began to regret having suggested the possibility that he would convert, that he needed time to seek
advice and give some thought about denying the Living G-d. When he returned home, he was so despondent
that he refused to eat or to drink. He became sickened from his actions. His relatives and friends came to
comfort him but he refused to be comforted because he had already resolved to end his life due to his sorrow.
He cried and was utterly heart broken.
xvd cer sqeie jl` `l xn`ie eixg` oenbdd glyie b`ece a`ek ezeida iyilyd meia idie
e`iadl oepn` z` exdn oenbdd xn`ie .eil` zkll o`nie dl`n micakpe miax mixy gely
1. Rabbi Yitzchak ben Rabbi Moshe of Vienna was born ca. 1180 and died ca. 1250. He was a student of Ra`Avyah and other
Tosafists in Ashkenaz, and was the teacher of Maharam of Rothenburg and other Tosafists. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
2. Rabbi Ehpraim from Bonn was born in 1133. He was a student of Rabbi Yoel Ha’Levi, was a Tosafist and a composer of
miheit. He also wrote a chronicle of the events of the Second and Third Crusades.
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xy` crenl il` z`a `l dnl ?oepn` z`f dn el xn`ie eze` e`iaie exdnie egxk lra
ihtyn z` ip` :oepn` xn`ie orie ?izywa z` zeyrle xac il aiydle uredl il zcri
lr 'd z` ycwl oepn` 'x did utg ik dkzgl dpic jl afkze xac xy` oeyld ik uexg`
milbxd `l` dxac ahid ik jezg` `l oeyld ik `l xn`ie oenbdd orie .dkk xac xy`
z` evvwie xxevd evie .xqi` sebd xzi z`e uvw` il` zxac xy` crenl e`a `l xy`
jtdl oepn` cer uetgzd el oil`ey eid wxte wxt lk lre eilbxe eici zerav` iwxt
.`l xn`ie epzpen`l
Translation: At the conclusion of the three days during which Rav Amnon felt overwhelmed by sorrow
and worry, the Governor sent for Rav Amnon but Rav Amnon refused to go see him. The Governor sent
many additional and respected officials to summon Rav Amrom but he refused to go. The Governor then
issued an order directing that Rav Amnon be brought to him by force. Rav Amnon was brought before the
Governor and was asked: what is the meaning of your refusal to come to meet with me? Why did you not
keep the agreement you made with me that after considering my proposal and seeking advice concerning it,
you would agree to my request. Rav Amnon responded: let me suggest what should be my punishment.
Cut out my tongue which spoke thus. Rav Amnon suggested such a punishment because Rav Amnon
wanted to undertake an act that would sanctify G-d’s name for having spoken thus. The Governor
responded: No, I will not accede to your request and remove your tongue. Your tongue spoke properly.
Instead, I will amputate the legs that did not bring you to me at our appointed time and I will also remove
all your other limbs. The Governor then ordered that the punishment be carried out. Rav Amnon’s fingers
and arms were severed and his legs amputated. As each limb was being removed, Rav Amnon was given
an opportunity to convert and each time he refused.
eciva eizerav` iwxt lke cg` obna oepn` 'x z` aikydl ryxd dev uvwl mzelkk idie
oiyw oixeqi ezpen` lr laqe ig l-`a oin`d ik oepn` 'x eny `xwp ikd ,ezial edglyie
eiaexwn ywa d"x ribde cren axw el`d mixacd xg` .eitn `viy xacd lr wx dad`n
.ok eyrie .v"y lv` eaikydle migelnd eizerav` iwxt lk mr zqpkd zial eze` z`yl
z` ycw`e hrn ozn` oepn` 'x l"` dpd xy` zeige dyecwd xnel v"y ribd xy`k idie
jzekln lr jny z` izycwy xnelk dyecw dlrz jl okae mx lewa orie .lecbd myd
wicvdl ick gikene oiic dz` ik zn` xn`e meid zyecw swez dpzpe xn` k"g`e jcegie
ea mc` lk ci mzege xikfde oiprd lk oke eilbxe eici iwxt oze` eiptl elriy oicd z` eilr
oirl mlerd on mlrpe wlzqp weliqd lk xnbyke .d"xa eilr xfbp jky ig lk ytp cewtze
ji`xil zptv xy` jaeh ax dn ('k ,'`l mildz) xn`p eilre miwl` eze` gwl ik eppi`e lk
.'ebe
Translation: After completing the amputation of Rav Amnon’s limbs, the evil one, the Governor, ordered
that Rav Amnon be placed in a bin together with his severed limbs and sent home. That is why this person
became known as Rav Amnon. He believed in G-d out of love and was willing to undergo terrible suffering
to protect his beliefs because he allowed his mouth to express doubt. Soon after this incident, the High
Holidays arrived. For Rosh Hashonah, Rav Amnon requested that his family carry him to synagogue
along with his decaying limbs and to lay him next to the prayer leader. And so they did. When the prayer
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leader came to Kedushah, the prayer leader first recited the Piyut: V’Chayos Asher Hinei. Rav Amnon
said to himself: I will wait a moment and then I will sanctify G-d’s name. He then called out in a loud
voice, saying: Oo’V’Chein Lecha Sa’Aleh Kedushah; in other words: I underwent these terrible afflictions
in order to reaffirm Your Hegemony and Your Uniqueness. He then opened with: Oo’Nisaneh Tokef
Kedushas Ha’Yom. He continued with: Emes Ki’Ata Dayan Oo’Mochiach. In doing so, Rav Amnon
acknowledged to G-d that the loss of his limbs and the other difficulties he suffered were justified acts. Rav
Amnon then said: V’Chosem Yad Kol Adom Bo V’Sifkod Nefesh Kol Chai; in other words: what had
happened to Rav Amnon had been decreed the Rosh Hashonah before. When he completed the recital of his
Piyut, he expired in front of all those present in the synagogue. Apparently, G-d showed mercy upon him
and took his life. It is about people like Rav Amnon that it is written (Tehilim 31, 20): Oh how great is
Your goodness, which You have prepared for those who fear You; which You have arranged for those who
trust in You, in the sight of the sons of men!
iyilyd meia dlrn ly daiyia ywazpe oepn` 'x dlred xy` zn`de mixacd xg`
oa qenipelw `pax oa mleyn `pax oa qenipelw `paxl dlild ze`xna d`xp ezxdhl
eilr evie meid zyecw swez dpzpe `edd heitd z` el cnile qenipelw `pax oa dyn `pax
:ok oe`bd yrie oexkfe cr el zeidl dlebd zevetzd lka eze` gelyl
Translation: Three days after his death at the point when Rav Amnon found in place in Heaven, Rav
Amnon appeared in a dream to Rabbi Kolonymous son of Rabbi Mishullam son of Rabbi Kolonymous son
of Rabbi Moshe son of Rabbi Kolonymos. Rav Amnon then taught him the words of the Piyut:
Oo’Nisaneh Tokef Kedushas Ha’Yom that Rav Amnon had composed. Rav Amnon requested that
Rabbi Kolonymos send a copy of the Piyut to all the Jewish communities around the Diaspora so that it
serve as a memorial for what had occurred to Rav Amnon. The Gaon, Rabbi Kolonymos, complied with
his request.
After reading the story about oepn` 'x, it is fair to ask: is it a report of a historical event or
is it a folk tale? Academic and Rabbinic scholars have grappled with this issue. Most have
concluded that the story is a folk tale. Avrohom Frankel, in an article entitled: ezenc
ztxve fpky` ,dilhi`a 'swez dpzpe' heitd ly eileblbe `vpbnn oepn` 'x ly zixehqidd
which he posted at www.piyut.org.il/articles/557.html, summarizes his conclusions as
follows:
zxzeq ef dcaer .zixidwd dfipbd on mb recid ,ce`n mecw heit `ed 'swez dpzpe' heitd
zpy aiaq) dnecwd fpky` oa `vpbnn oepn` 'xl exeaig z` qgiind xetiqd z` dxe`kl
mkg ly eze`ivna llka wtwtl mipey mixweg xara d`iad ef dxizq .(dxitql 1000
jez ef dxizq ayiil dqpn xn`nd .cala izcb` jxr xetiql qgiile ,oepn` 'x mya
.zepeyd zetewzd jyna heitd ly zeixyt`d ezxiqn ikxc lr awrn
Translation: The Piyut: ‘Oo’Nisaneh Tokef’ is a very early Piyut that is known to us from the material
found in the Cairo Geniza. That fact appears to contradict the statement found in the story that links the
composition of the Piyut to Rav Amnon of Mayence, a native of early Ashkenaz (about 1000 CE). This
conflict between the sources caused researchers in the past to doubt the existence of a scholar by the name
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Rav Amnon. As a result, they viewed the story of Rav Amnon as representing a folk tale. This article
will attempt to resolve the conflict between the sources by tracing the likely path the Piyut travelled over
several centuries.
ly dvetz ixg` awrnl milaewnd xwgnd ilk zxfra dwical zepzip dxiqnd ikxc
.a .ezvtd jildz xe`ize heitd ribd odil`y zelidwa dlitzd ibdpn zpiga .` :miheit
ly zycegn dpiga .b .zepey zetewzd mixg` miphiit lr heitd ly ezrtyd zpiga
rcind xe`l (xaecnd heita miwqerd xetiqa mihxtd :weic xzil e`) oepn` 'x lr xetiqd
mpn` `edy ,'swez dpzpe' :zg` dpwqnl miliaen el` xwgn ipeeik dyly .dfd ixehqidd
zg`d ze`nd jldna ,myne ,dilhi`l l`xyi ux`n dlgza ribd ,mecw il`xyi weliq
.ztxvle fpky`l ribd ,dxyr mizyde dxyr
Translation: The path that the Piyut of ‘Oo’Nisaneh Tokef’ travelled can be uncovered by the use of
standard research tools that trace how Piyuttim found their way into different communities: A. By
investigating the liturgical customs of the communities to which the Piyut reached and by revealing how the
Piyut was disseminated. B. By uncovering the influence that a Piyut had on other composers of Piyuttim
during multiple eras. C. By undertaking a fresh investigation of the origin of the story of Rav Amnon (or
more precisely: by analyzing the details in the story that relate to the Piyut itself) in light of historical
information. These three research tools when applied to the origin of the Piyut of ‘Oo’Nisaneh Tokef’ lead
to one conclusion: ‘Oo’Nisaneh Tokef’, which is clearly an early Piyut that was composed in Eretz Yisroel,
travelled first from Eretz Yisroel to Italy and during the course of the 1100’s and 1200’s spread to the
Jewish comunities in Ashkenaz and in France.
`id `vpbnn oepn` iaxe ,iqetih iwlhi`-icedi my `ed 'oepn`' mydy xxazn x`yd oia
iax cnil eze`y ,mleyn oa qenipelw 'x ly e`ven s` .ziwlhi` dgtynn mkg d`xpk
heitd z` exikd qenipelw 'xe oepn` 'x .iwlhi` `ed-xetiqd itl heitd z` oepn`
x`znd ,xetiqd rhw .fpky`a ezvtdl enxze ,mdly ziwlhi`d zibxehild zxeqndn
daxda dnecw `idy ze`ivn ,dnecw zifpky` ze`ivn x`zn ,fpky`a heitd zvtd z`
lr xetiqd z` dlrd xy` ,(a"id d`nd ly dipyd zivgn oa) `pean mixt` 'x ly epnfl
.dpey`xl azkd
Translation: In addition, it will become clear that the name ‘Amnon’ was a standard name that Jews in
Italy used for their sons and that Rabbi Amnon from Mayence was in fact a scholar from an Italian-Jewish
family. Even the ethnic origin of Rabbi Kolonymos son of Meshullam, to whom Rabbi Amnon, according
to the legend, taught the words of the Piyut, is Italy. Rabbi Amnon and Rabbi Kolonymos knew the Piyut
from the Italian liturgical tradition that they followed and they encouraged the dissemination of the Piyut
throughout Ashkenaz. That portion of the legend which describes the dissemination of the Piyut throughout
Ashkenaz, portrays an early Ashkenazic historical reality, circumstances that pre-date by a significant
amount of time the era of Rabbi Ephraim from Bonn (who lived in the second half of the 12th Century)
who was the first to put the story into writing.
Frankel’s thesis can be expressed as follows: after witnessing the tragedies of the Second
and Third Crusades, Rabbi Ephraim from Bonn recognized a need for the Ashkenazic
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communities to incorporate a heit that expressed the themes of swez dpzpe, a heit that
had been composed in l`xyi ux` centuries before, into the u"yd zxfg of sqen on y`x
dpyd. He included a note that linked the heit to the story of oepn` 'x and placed the story
as having occurred in `vpbn in order that the communities of fpky` would see oepn` 'x as
one of them; someone who had experienced persecution similar to the persecution they
were undergoing.
The research methods used by Avrohom Frankel in reaching his conclusions did not allow
him to question several aspects of the story of oepn` 'x. For example, he does not
question the reason provided in the story for oepn` 'x being so brutally maimed by the
Governor. According to the story, oepn` 'x was harmed because he refused to keep his
appointment with the Governor and not because he refused to convert to Christianity. If
oepn` 'x regretted what he had said, he should have taken the first opportunity to express
his regret to the Governor and to then face the consequences. By hiding from the
Governor until he was forcibly brought before the Governor, oepn` 'x provided the
Governor with an excuse to inflict harm upon oepn` 'x simply because oepn` 'x disobeyed
the Governor’s command and not because oepn` 'x refused to covert to Christianity.
A second aspect of the story that Frankel overlooked concerns the name: oepn`. Frankel
accepts the fact that oepn` 'x represents an actual person who had lived in Italy and who
may have undergone the difficulties described in the story. However, in the story itself we
are advised that the name oepn` was given to the person only after the incident occurred
(after his death?) as a reward for having undergone such a great calamity; i.e. eny `xwp ikd
ig l-`a oin`d ik oepn` 'x, this person became known as Rav Amnon because he
believed in the Living G-d. Furthermore, Frankel fails to note that the name oepn` was not
a popular name in fpky` because it recalled the name of one of jlnd cec sons, oepn`,
who had a tragic relationship with his half-sister, xnz ('bi wxt ,'a l`eny).
A third aspect overlooked by Frankel concerns why `pean mixt` 'x included a weqt as a
sign of tribute to oepn` 'x; i.e. .'ebe ji`xil zptv xy` jaeh ax dn ('k ,'`l mildz).
According to the Crusade Chronicles many Jews and many Rabbinic leaders died martyrs’
deaths during the Crusades but none of their deaths was marked by the attribution of a
weqt. Why was such an attribution given to oepn` 'x? The appearance of the weqt may be
evidence that the story of oepn` 'x is a re-telling of the following Medieval yxcn that
describes the fate of the zekln ibexd dxyr:
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dcedi 'x z` e`ived eixg`e-244 cenr zekln ibexd dxyr (oiihypfii`) 3miyxcnd xve`
cr hrn il oiznd jiiga xqiwl dcedi 'x l"` .did zereay axr meid eze` ,`nc oa
dz` oiicre xqiwd l"` ,dxezd epl ozpy d"awdl gayl ick eycw`e zxvr zevn miiw`y
xn` dilr l"` ,jzxez ly dxky dn xqiw l"` ,od l"` ?dpzpy midl-`ae dxeza ghea
mlera mihey oi` xqiwd l"` ,ji`xil zptv xy` jaeh ax dn ('k ,'`l mildz) d"r cec
midl-`a mixteky mz` enk mlera mihey oi` l"` ,xg` mler yiy mixaeqy mz` enk
ayz dz`e ,miigd xe`a 'd mr epze` d`xzyk jztxgl ie`e jzyal ie` jl ie`e ,miig
zexrya exywl deve eilr xqiwd ly et` dxg cin .dpezgzd dbxcna zizgz le`ya
`ae .mixa` mixa` ekzgl dev k"g`e .inex ly agex lka ekyenle qeqd apfa ey`x
lk ernye ,inex iptl cxeid xdpl dkenqd zg` dxrna mxawe mixa`d gwle l"f edil`
m` mdl xn` ,xqiwl ecibde e`ae dxrn dze` jezn mei miyly lk ikae idp lew miinex
xy`k mipwf dxyr oze`a ipevx `ln`y cr hewy` `l edae edezl jtdp mlerd did
.izrayp
Translation: The next to be brought out was Rabbi Yehudah son of Dama. The day was Erev Shavuos.
Rabbi Yehuda said to the Emperor: May it please the Emperor if the Emperor would allow me a moment
to recite Kiddish Ha’Yom, the sanctification of the day, the Mitzvah that opens the holiday of Shavuos, so
that I may heap praise on G-d who gave the Jewish people the Torah. The Emperor responded: You still
believe in the Torah and the G-d who gave it to the Jewish People? Rabbi Yehudah answered: Yes. The
Emperor then asked: what is the reward that you expect to receive for keeping the laws of the Torah?
Rabbi Yehudah responded: About the Torah King David wrote (Tehillim 31, 20): Oh how great is Your
goodness, which You have prepared for those who fear You; which You have done for those who trust in
You, in the sight of the sons of men! And so the Emperor retorted: There are no greater fools than you in
this world if you believe that an afterlife exists. Rabbi Yehudah responded: No, there are no greater fools
than you in the world if you deny the existence of a living G-d. Woe unto you. How great will be your
embarrassment and humiliation when one day you will see us seated next to G-d surrounded by the light of
life while you will be sitting in the lowest level of Hell. Hearing this, the Emperor became enraged and
immediately ordered that Rabbi Yehudah’s hair be tied to the tail of a horse and that he be dragged through
the streets of Rome. As a sign of his continued anger, the Emperor ordered that Rabbi Yehudah’s body be
cut bone by bone. Eliyahu Ha’Navi then came and gathered the bones and buried them in a cave next to a
river that flowed into Rome. For thirty days, the Romans heard the sound of crying and weeping emanating
from that cave. They went and reported the noise to the Emperor. The Emperor responded: even if what I
do causes the world to be destroyed, I will not rest until I fulfill my wish to murder all ten Rabbinic scholars
as I vowed to do.
The above yxcn concerning the zekln ibexd dxyr shares several elements with the
story of oepn` ax. In addition to incorporating the weqt of jaeh ax dn ('k ,'`l mildz)
.'ebe ji`xil zptv xy`, both stories involve the severing of body parts. This particular
3. This collection of miyxcn was written in the Middle Ages as late as the time of the Crusades.
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yxcn was written in the Middle Ages and is typical of the stories that were floating among
the Jewish People to provide them with strength during a very difficult time. It is possible
that this yxcn was the inspiration for the story that circulated about oepn` ax.
Attached is a map that depicts the emigration of Jews from Italy into the Rhineland. The map helps
visualize how elements of l`xyi ux` bdpn, the prayer customs of teh Jews who lived in Israel during the
period of the Talmud and the Gaonim (600-1100 CE) entered fpky` bdpn, the Ashkenazic custom,
through Jewish life in Italy. (The map was originally published in the Jewish History Atlas by Martin
Gilbert; Macmillan, 1976 edition).
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